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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
Six Nations threatens road block in solidarity

Border shut down as
Mohawks protest arming
of guards
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations men have threatened to throw up road blocks on
the Caleodnia bypass ifpolice instigated violence breaks out
at the Akwesasne Canada -U.S. border shut down Sunday
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night.

A spokesman for the Six Nations on the Akwesasne reserve, which
R
eh
Men's Fire told Turtle Island News, straddles the Ontario, Quebec and
4
"if violence breaks out, or Mo- New York borders. Elder John
hawks are hurt at Akwesasne, we Boots said the Cornwall Bridge rewill block the roads here."
opened just as Mohawk leaders
r
Akwesasne Mohawks and sup- were about to declare the commuporters were still on site today as nity in a State of Emergency.
E
Canadian officials said they would
"We can go and get our Tim's
not budge on the issue of arming now," he joked.
border guards.
"The Island and state bridge is still
The federal government pre -emp- closed. The minister said he is untively shut down the Cornwall Is- willing to open Canadian customs
land, Ont., crossing shortly before unless the officers are armed."
midnight Sunday when Mohawks
He said Mohawks will continue
vowed to prevent Monday's their vigil.
planned arming of border guards
(Continued on page 3) Akwesasne Grand Chief Tim Thompson reads an ultimatum to Debbie Zion (R), and Lance
Market( (L), AsAkwesasne elder John Boots
sociate Director of the border crossing at the Akwesasne Mohawk reserve, on May 30, 2009. The ultimatum was a resolution passed by the council in 2008 demanding that the agency not arm its guards at the
border. (Photograph by: David Gonczol, The Ottawa Citizen)
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Negotiations back on this week
By Susannah Schmidt
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Canada plans to formally outline how it sees jurisdiction on returned lands at negotiations with Six Nations and
Ontario this week.
"We are making an effort to finalize some wording that we hope to be able to provide on the issue of jurisdiction," said federal negotiator Ron Doering June 2.
Doering said he couldn't say in advance whether he'll be sketching out the process for formally designating
new Six Nations reserve lands. Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton could not be reached for comment. The
return of lands came into the spotlight last week when Ontario and the Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Point
finally signed a deal to make Ipperwash Provincial Park reserve lands.
After March 11 negotiations, Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton said a Six Nations priority was getting back
Kanonhstaton.
(Continued on page 2)

Ont. signs deal in transfer of Ipperwash
IPPERWASH- Ipperwash Provicial
Park is one step closer to going
back to its owners, Chippewas of

Price $1.25

Kettle and Stony Point First Nation.
;IQRRÉiaCDÓM
4.: Ipperwash Provincial Park was the
site of a fatal confrontation beSUPÉRIEURE , rat ,>,,.
tween police and aboriginal proBrewed ecal
testers 14 years ago.
The Ontario government signed an
agreement last week setting out the
next steps to transfer the Lake
282 Argyle St: S:Caledonia
Huron retreat back to the Chippe-
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www.theturtleislandnews.com
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was.
The park doesn't immediately become part of the reserve, but the
agreement has outlined what needs
to be done under Ontario's additions to reserve status.
In a statement, Ontario Minister
of Aboriginal Affairs Brad Duguid
suggested the Ipperwash land
transfer is a watershed moment.
"This agreement will lead to further healing and reconciliation
across Ontario as we work together

with Aboriginal partners to implement the recommendations of the
report of the Ipperwash Inquiry."
The Chippewas' lands struggles
took on a heightened profile with
wide- ranging implications for the
importance of negotiations and
protocol for policing land claims
after police shot and killed lands
protector Dudley George at a
standoff in September 1995.
(Continued on page 3)
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Crystal Miller, Jacqueline House,

Ill

th We cemununìry.

They paradedrrrorgn Bicentennial
Trail and along Chicressood Rd,
where people Math a mother and
marshes toll fan dealers to gel alp
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ire of drugs. Ile was selling. Ile mounts of lfxyContin addiction said some sell it to buy older drugs vas an drugs. He was minting for and itssoul..
oRen crack or cocaine.
dings," aid the mother In an interMahn says her sea took oxycontia
But, he said, "most arc just doing it
view
Mier donors gave it whim Mikes- to make money"
Miller mid the social impacts are
5,1 know fret hand where itlids
ll do whatever we can to
According to Six Nations Detective
devastating. "We've bad overdose
to and we'll
Charlie Miller, oxyoomin has played
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he aid.
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"If all l get our ofbis is people see
mamma. ay, 'Thais Cady
Martinis son ..a,d if we sell hill
drugs, she's going to helve
ow
door' - I'll be right there al their
driveway. Right there mthem dot,'
hon
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much mom widely rode
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The Daeoive said many youth and
adults don't understand the severity
of the addiction and the panda)
deadly risk it entails.
'h can he fatal, especially mixed
with alcohol or maim: sad Milk,
ed
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Demise Mill, pain... ugly
picture of adults seams ',Aire" to
youth and other adults at Six Na

hons. "Itre mostly adults elms be
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Life with diabetes Isnt spite but
it had people laughing and teaming
last Thursday night at the Six Na-

shames.

The drama explored "some of the
crazy things that laud when you
have diabetes, said nurse Lon
Bomber,, who works with the
family health team.
Or that don't pop asps.. the dram
showed.
The audience laughed as the
drama showed the couple discussing erectile dysfunction (ED)
with a doctor.
'She wanted me to bring it up,"
Rupert (nurse Lois Bombeny) told
the doctor. n
Inure Kim

d

quickly
out f control with the
addiction losing everyth' g &tarn
jobs, .ached snores, to their chadoe.
-Ingle foam asa y.un.oam

Nations people
wing to SO Nations peek
Miller said most adults who sell
hoe not addicted to it themselves 'o
else they wouldn't be selling it. He
S'

Karaohe
"Name that tune"

Friday lune 5th
8 -12 pm
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hems straight A went»

burg

in six months." he said.
"Sonic adults are losing their cladAid Society
don to the Child

for it because
Matt nary on
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betes in Aboriginal populations
could end in March 20 0 elected
council heard May 19.

of First Nations
and Inuit 551115 ,ales!, Gideon
told council the Aboriginal
hen initiative and h health
Regional

Yip for emend.'
programs
The Aboriginal diabetes initiative
is
e of many launched. pan of
a $700-million, five -yea investment in 2004 under the Liberal
govermnent
Councillor Asa Hill, who sits on
the ball,, o.00ke, told council
they have to gent lobbying.

...an Thompson Assembly

a

fils

An addictions counsellor from Native Horizons worn people who art
addicted to seek help.
I ran need help, Conant the, IA.
sessions at SIndstS -2907 or Native
IL-orisons 'seamen, Came Y05-

Should

am.

r1.1h

crack

'raid Miller.

development d'
ad Gideon
is "correct ia sounding the alarm

bells."
"We are absolutely advocating for
its renewal and for its expansion,"
said Thompson.
The
gram was put w plat after
hand lobbying from thee.
trembly of First Nations and other
national Aboriginal orgenint.ns.

local people are living with diabetes, said Davey.
But it's not good, she said.
"We'ree almost towards an epidank.- [aiabeles] is progressing
earlier and younger.- sad Davey a
none educator with the Six Naduration program
Davey's office is trying to develop

r
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University says

2100 study showed the Six Nations
rate of diabetes was five times
higher then In the Canadian popu-

lang.
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The study found 22 per cent

of5.

Nations people were living with diabetes and 14 per cent showed
signs of being p
d' befeDavey said she believes the tag-

l

kr
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track numbers.
Davey said inadequate exercise
and poor eating habits increase the
risk of getting diabetes.
Davey gives people tips on everything from exercise, setting goals,
coping weh feelings and learning
to
'tor blood glucose levels.
Asa Nedomjoint research group
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Health C
work with Aboriginal partners, ex

Gideon said she believes health
minister Leona Aglukkaq is very
committed" to the successful pro
gram
Aglukkaq is MP for
Mutest. and the first batik federal
chest miniNer.
But, she told council, the "overall
government agenda hard to pre dens." A spokesperson for Health
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In that group he and 85 per fern
oxycwtin or
have an addiction

The detective said events like the
communie rally are key to getting
everybody. the community to lake
accounNbility for what is happening.
There's people out there Mat know
Mat their fathers, mothers. sises..
b h
are selling [the O yCon-

and social

oevstoraen-r raessrm

have gone up. The break and eructs

Miller said Six Nations Police have
meted about 40 people believed to

comas,.

Six Nations doesn't yet have an
accurate snapshot of how many

n

1

b

II
Lola Bomberry and Kim

Don'stepped into role in the

ures are higher.

The Assembly of First Nations
says that Fire Nations suffer with
diabetes rates of Wee to five times

of Canadians.
The AFN notes that traditional
First Nations lifestyles were very
healthyBut displacement of First Nations
line,

diabetes drama

peoples has limited access
healthy foods and disrupted beam
onal knowledge and practices of
eating and exercising
Underfunded First Nations infmstiuclures and health systems have holm

:raped high levels of diabetes

ay,
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and

temple)
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of diabetes."
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Thompson urged local communitits to impress tRon the federal
how much the prog
glare mean. Thompson Taal Phd
Y amine met with thetoH
Health Men
the late wade K discuss the
2004 programs.
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Cue spending all

"here.

from e door, aa áre
Organizers flashed slides that gave
medical Information
Erectile dysfunction Can be an
early sign of diabetes. So can re
usual thirst, frequent urination,
blurted vision, tingling hands or
feet, and extreme fatigue, says
Health Canada
The Canadian Diabetes Assoc
eon says 50 per cent of men will
have ED within 10 years of a diabales diagnosis.
The association says ED could
also be a side effect of some drugs
that maybe prescribed.
The drama saw lane Fonda 15
clan Hama Mehesh Kumar1) tell
Rupert to get a pedometer and
walk 10,000 steps a day.
People who have diabetes have
abnormally high blood sugar.
The cond... can often he regn
lakeby reaming how to maintain
healthy blood sugar target, induct
ing with
healthy diet and tact.
else say Six Nations nurse.
Uncontrolled. diabetes can lead to
serous

of First Nations health

Schmidt

Writer
A nano, program lo fight d'

ammo amid
Yoetle plie side of it The as

have gone up

barred her son from passing Indian status to his
children. The changes will open the door to thou s a d s of p e o l e who will now
eligible ffor
ran. of Indian sts entitlements.h e Ce-

National diabetes program coming to an end
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The "Dining with Diabetes" dom
net theatre hosted about 125 peo-
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Court of Appeal. The court decided in April dial
sedans of the Indian Act breach equality provi
sees in the Chartr &Wight,.
It gave O
s year ro change the rules. The
case dates hack to 1980 wham Simon M I
who
mann mit -wave matt Delle gel zee: mat

rules on Indian status W d'
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d
mans of native
who marriedw
Indian Aaron Aline. Chuck S hl
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Montour told the crowd "thee pan
pie who wish remake victims of our
people, I bellevh have to leave our
unity."
The elected chief said Six Nations
has to rebuild inelf and "the rebuilders ofout-nation are the youth:'
is all of our responsibility. We
can't leaven. the police. The Great

OTTAWA -The Harper government will change

Waiter

yM

and others gathered.

Crystal Miller identified herself as
reecoveting creek addict." She new
owns a successful salon and mange
help others looking for a better path.
At Veteran's Park, eon iel chief Bill

_
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Ottawa to
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Dining with Diabetes sends serious message with humour

"Friends who get you high, first to let you die," rally call against drugs
ay Su.smrmh Schmid,
Winer
It was almost a rallying call.
-Drug dealers. -gel help
"Nn more dregs"
"Kids,g your parents Hank"
Acrowd of Six Nadore people gathered Sunday at Veterans' park and
walked WOUgh Ohsweken rallying
against OxyContin and other drugs
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Mohawks, nut add to that the problem, Six Nations eple are facing
trying to reenter Canada with (imfeoenfty documentation and being
forced hack into the US. and you have a tenor prolem brewing.
would appear Crwda has le-aped nothing in what has biome a
of confronmtio. with Firs Nations poop,
That lack o undcmnding
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young man decided, dkn a short
cut trough a emetery, late one
John Barnes nigh. He became frightened when
suddenly he heard a tapping sound.
Running to get out of to cemetery,
he seen a well dressed man with a hammer and chisel
bending over a headstone The young man rushed over
and said. "boy, em ever glad to see you, that tapping
sound malty made me frightened,' He then asked, "what
are you doing?" In the dim light Cyst moon the well
dressed man slowly ,coed to face the trembling tightyoung man and said, °they spelled my name
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"Prophecies"

dinner

fundraiser
organized by

Six

We

Nations

ealth Foundation at the comm.g loll in Ohmeken. The speakers
of the evening were Cayuga Sub
chi et Jock Hill, Rick Hill, Christine
Skye, and F Whimpers Ires
Johnson and Jim Soma Warm
llamas emceed the
'rig. lams
likable oppornmity toping and
listen to knowledgeable
knowlalgeable people
mikes prophecies am part of the
lomdation of Haudenomunee prim
and beliefs.
led like
part dear ideology as
llnudenosa
sawee, prophecies are
mplimted, insightful, and packed
ith an astounding late oflofrrmaas Jock Hill said that
night J "Our teachings are our
prophecies; yoatl need ammo Mt
about them." Every part of our ideology R linked; the way we are
taught W conduct ourselves among
Porn especially &Mom h the
way we interact with other living
gs, also in how we choose to
wisdom gained through
me
and from brim on the
.

toe,.

limy

land.
Each

of

the speakers bad very
ammo insight when speaking about
prophecies. Prophecies are not
Inca. to each us how m prepare for
when doomsday takes place; rather
Wt' are our knowledge of a future
Ma is Imking on our pan the mind-

plea dot were morn In m roach na
now W condurr mold,. in do.
wend. every speaks though tber
bad perspectives on prophecy
unique in how they chose to iotapmt and understand them, spoke
about our conduct being the most
important y
W consider when
taking away lessons from prophecy
Rick Hill began with speaking
about how once he teamed Loma
thing it is his obligation W use the
mind the Creator gave him W scot
through the information, make
sense of ìt and fad principle and
action bola it "Ceremonies mice
about 45 days edit. yea, give or
take; often it is come imporMet b
consider cost conduct Mime boo
days" Said Hill," We ate considerhappens when .e begun
fun people Cm Creator made become

*Mil
ugly

Christ.

through
bee
involvement with youth, ackdowl
edged responsibility lying with the
parem to teach proper conduct to
ma children only then can children
grow limbs sense andyid pondplc from lases Mat they receive.
Jim Styria reminded all who were
Skye,

gathered about giving dank and
when we give a Thanksgiving,
remember these who are sick and
eite capable of being prow.
whether Nat is physically or in the
mind or spirit He said that Mover
Farah herself has a

Id oft lan=k-

over us, doing what she recto
keep us heap., We are obgated to
help her in her responsibilities.
like all life's lessons b
/0
that it papas us how W accept
death at the end almtepMEd. Ina Johnson
said we should Yams be prepared
for it even considering now are
want W he drmscd when we die as
we will be wooing that clothing
bib

Rm...

bond.

existing Canadian law; it sets
important international pmeo,usles
for nations to aspire to.
Mink s of the declaration reads
Indigenous purples and individuads ham the right not to be subjutted W forced as lmilation or
Mammon of hear s name; and
Article 10 mazes Indigenous peapia shall not be forcibly removed
from Weir lands or
I
behave the problem lies iv the fact

Ionia*

that the proper applrwuon of the
cola of paw would assert Fea
Nat
sovereignty and remove
Coach's unlawful assumption
that is,ws have jurisdiction over
them and their lands.
When We Amicus report came
out about the s only flawed
Brantford Injunction and Judge
Anea's findings clearly stated that
the municipality, the province and
Fedora government failed toconsalt Six Nations and that their
claims were ton -frivolous; meet
it a form of .tuckered justice that
for years that these levels of gov-

emmensnotupholdthelawwith-

Mgt.

when we go home. Tallwg abort
de*
prophecy Mould he a Or
son of twoedngs; one
roe e. accepting
deadr and making our passing into

w.

bee bey* -

Jae%l) I.
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Mom.

d easier hy
se
the well. the other thing is prow
much easier death can
accept
when we know that we followed the
Oman,
g instructions and left someMing good to our
oar children and others we leave behind. I know a
gained a la of insight from the tali
One ankle
imank time to
talk about what happened be night.
pa alone
what is important
m us when
st.
our fume
and what path we will follow. The
Ceator and his brother gave us two
paths to consider and because we
have that choiceom lives are Manslam
1 These
paths can
look so similar
U the
they both offer something Mat we
desperately
but se ced W
remember that am Minna will
inherit flat confusion and so we
boats the land emnny,s ripen
pie with the gift of good advice m
the

Eric Patterson lined up with his
eight year old chocolate lab, Max
for the heanwormeest.

bIll

had ham since he was

wain titi end now

swim

la.,

aid us.
Prophecies are not a certainty but
our
m knowledge of a future that
poor conduct on carpet

knew Nat,
Moe Moe area
few things of which l can be certain.
I Mow that there are people with
good advice in my lite that I will
always need W seek know Mat
day and
want W have Mama
they will need guidance juaa l do.
Lastly I know will do my bast to
raise them with
strong sense of
comnwication, reciprocity, and die
power of giving thuds because
these are rte lessons I've Iran,
made sense of, and found W be
important pans ofwntinumg life.
I

1

1

he's just Man

fig, over the couch,"
admitted Pane.,

.

Local veterinarian Tammy Hor-

:AL of the (brand River Animal

scull

.o

six

bey, iodate

blew*

/MOM

tested the dugs for bean-

o orm The test also checked for
rick dix

\ wady line of dogs and their fans
also waited in line for or. Carat
Richards' "Mom boar Richards
w rho with belabor add Animal

2009

H ospital.

Two ca. came but their owners
kept th
safely goaded from all
the dogs.
Penny Hill, aupervi or of animal
mask said the day was wildly
successful I. caching and prevent-

ONTARIO
SAVINGS BONDS
LET'S BUILD A STRONGER ONTARIO.

Ontario Savings Bonds are building blocks for Ontario. Your guaranteed
investment earns a competitive interest rate. and at the same time helps
support provincial Initiatives like health care for you and your neighbours.
infrastructure, and skills training for our workers. So while you're building
your financial future, you're also helping build a stronger Ontario.
-
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OTED-UP RATE BONO

VARIABLE-RATE BOND

FIXED-RATE BONG

my
rest ente
The
continues to
year over is 5 - -year term You
can redeem every z montos.

To remain

competitive, a new
rate is sawed annually over
the 7.year term You can
redeem annually
Current rate 10096

Envoya sel competitive
interest rate for Me duratroo
of Me bonds term

m

m

year 0J5w
rod year 150%
year 250%

Letters: UN Declaration Canada yet to sign
Canada has regrettably, still not
signed
Me
United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples even
is oar- binding rod dose not affect

Local vas worked with the Six
Nations animal control once to
run a rabies clinic and test for
heanwomr
An
mastiff a poodle. a

any consequences for their
actions! When I hear local and

surrounding municipal politicians
make.
like Ind nghs
issues have Wedded local devel-

e

5t

2,ar ...rate bond1.35,

3-ymr Merorete bond 20056
5 year Mediate hood 50036

r3SO.

year 4 -50w
iris disease -nd taking good .re. of
Me pesa
t'iomessal and
Hill mid she
.e
people who
at all
brought Meir animals, and by the
suppott of the volunteers.
^'t would n rmany cost an arin
ands leg to go in u vet end a lm of

+m

meat

or there is two-tiered
policing. It makes as much sense
re two school yard bullies trying
to knock each other off a snow
bank for laminae meanwhile,
they are fighting this bade in the
middle slime' The first rule of
law has been broken by Canada
and who's holding it accountable
for its crimes!

SU Reynoldr
ran oni, Ontario

Ask for Ontario Savings Bonds by
name where you bank or invest.
L BAB- 212 -BOND (2663
I- 800

-263)]]6
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www.ontarlo.ca /savingsbonds
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Caledonia

r

league.
This past Sunday night at the
afros
Arena, the
Iroquois
Arrows cruised pas[ the Toronto
Beaches by a score of 15 -4.

net and stopped
15 of 18 shoo that he faced in 20
minutes before Ellis replaced him
and he stopped 25 of 29 shots that
he faced to take the loss Stoats

played good We've

"The

Int..,

...son started in

I /w1

some
been ur ggl' g to
nice to get
get a lot,'
goals so it
said Arrows Read coach Regyy
Thorpe. "It was a good
e

m

w.
Rd

had two goals in the losing effort
and Wayne Moskva
Cahala
had one goal apiece.

n

effort"
Randy Johnson sopped nine of 11
shots that he faced to get the win
after just Playing the first 20 min-

1

t

f.

moot

Arrows affiliate player
la
Ales Kedah 11th
usm on stopping
Mike Trioln during his teams IS -I ninon Sunday night
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. (Photo by Sara Hill)

Dustin Ellis sopped 21 oí23
shots that he faced in the 40 mins.

es that he played.

door league."

Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks and
Randy Steers led the offence with

Alex Kedah

threegoalsand four assists apiece.

Mll(2GIA)

Pierce Abrams had a strong game

Imt

and Tom

.

gala

Steve Bourget stopped five of 10
shots that he faced in 8:25 to take

the loss. Shaun Palmer stopped 29

New Arrow Joel White tries to
breaífrce from two Toronto players during second period action.
(Photo by Scott IMO

Barra Robinson was in the lineup
for Barrie.
hosted
the
The
Arrows
Mississauga Tomahawks las
night after press time. They are in
this Sunday nigh
action
hen they welcome he 8r
Catharines Athletics to the lLA for
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Its going

to take
couple of games to figure outt
where ware going to be but the
guys seem to be willing to work
said

this year."
The Chiefs led 3 -2 after the first
period and 5 -4 after the second
period.
the third period, they
scored five goals compered to just
o goals scored by Brampton.
Matt Vino played well between the
pipes to pickup the win.
He's pretty happy with what the
defence has been doing right now
so l think we're going to stick with

-

that for awhile,' said Kilgour "We
have a great onewro punch with
Kerry and Matt and we will be
rotating them all year long and
make a decision going into the

way.

Nan action for Ne Nationals (2.1)

made eight
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had Iwo goals and
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Anthony Cosme took the loss in
net for Brampton. Mike HOminuck
scored tune goals in the losing
effort
Dan
Dawson, Aaron
Wilson, Scott Carnegie, and Travis
Bland all had one -goal each.
On Thursday night in Brampton,
the Chefs di.'t have much of an
effort as they suffered a 10 3loss.
"When you dont play with un
effort against Brampton, the
defers nog Mann Cup champions,
that type of game is going to hep-
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win.

stopped 44 of 54
take the loss.
Powless, Point, and Tom Montour
scored in the losing effort.
Next action for the Chiefs is
tonight when thry hi[ the road to
battle the Brooklln Redman. After
that, they host the KitchenerWaterloo Kodiaks on Saturday
night s[ ] p.m. and then on
Tuesday Mew
manu
to she ILA lo an fl p.m gant.

Ken

I

BATTING CAGE

of

Sanderson, Bryan Johnson, Sean
Holmes, and Hummock all had
on,oal each.

&O/fill

4

THURSDAY

É

to get the

Dan Tea[ score] two goals to lead
the offence, Dan Dawson, John

all
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Cosme stopped 31
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33 and

I

once

Brampton ICd 2 -1 aller the first
pend and P after the wnd
read- pin the third period.

H'

S

Kilgour

Ben

HONDA.

Aboriginal Rights

brtkYn

Brampton scored three more goals
and the Chiefs could only score

nit,

Cody Jamieson led the way with
two goals and fear assists.
Being back with all the guys
grew up playing with is definitely
pretty fun. Also, all the guys that l
cooked up to like Dolby Powless,
Tom Montour Kim Squire, and
Craig Conn We're just trying to
ring back the pride o Six Nations

Russell M.
Raikes

II

-

point each.
"We came out and we were really
intense and we were really agilesshe on defence," said Chiefs
defenceman Sid Smith "We ettabfished ourselves in our hume

when we won three -straight Mann
Cups (1994 through 1996),"
Jamieson said "We haven't won a
Mann Cup since 1996 and that's
den
what's on everbody'r
mind this year."
Roger kyw had Roo goals and
three assists. Dolby Poetess
(26.1A) and Craig Point 14Á0 had
rout points apiece. Tom Montour
had two smite Craig Co
(ID),
Kim Squire
Isiah
I IGI

playoffs"

s

LL.B.

'

Chiefs forward Cody Jamieson gets past Brampton's Drew Petkq/j
during second mind Major Sertes Lacrosse ovum on Saturday night
rosse Arena. The Chi eft won the
at th /roqua'
10-6 and
vend their record to 1-1 on the young season. (Photo by Sara Mill)
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SIX NATIONS. The Six Nation.
Chiefs of the Major Series
Lacrosse league hope this Is their
year end with a lot of talent, it just
might be.
"Any team I mach,
think we
should at least compete for a
championship so we're focusing
on that right now. We have a lot of
talent and les)ust whether we can
get the talent to work together and
get all the pieces in the right
.ports," said Chiefs peed mach
Dar. Kilgour. Its going to be a
challenge early in the season but I
as the season goes along,
we 're going to be a strong contender."
In their home opener at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on
Saturday night, the Chiefs defeated the Brampton Excelsiors by a

Recycle
this paper

ST Catharines

Jpm Scort

run

Sitar

Arrows

IAN. Start

S

Kigour

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
THURSDAY

By Soon

"We showed up in Mont of the
hometown fans and hopefully, we
changed the way we sync to win
games after tonight. We actually
had a bit of time to go over what
we
noted to do and how we
tra ck them and I Mink
wand
once we o +towed the game down
and really tried to break the
defence down, we Ed a pretty
good lob of generating chances,"

Brandon Collins, and Todd
Duncan pored for Tbron[o.
"We needtobe scoring eight to 12
ants a game and we sure did that
toroght," Thorpe said. "We got
some new fora end they're stmting to fit in well but we
of
work to do."
On Friday night in Orangeville,
the Anows were doubled up by
the undefeated Northman 8-4.
"It was a good heated battled battie. Our guys stood tough and

each.

--

-

Chiefs hope to bring the pride back

ore

of 39 shots that he faced in 5125.
Dillon Strachan, Rob Hunter,

Guadagnel0 (3A) had than posna
apiece.
Ryan Dints (ILIA),
Elijah Print, (1G IA), Emmett
Priaop (2A), newcomer Grant
Catalano (2A), and Ellis (2A) all
had two points each. Newcomer
Joel White (IC), Holden Vyse
(IA), Ryan Burnham (IA), and
Marty Hill (IA) all had ova point

with four goals.
"Right now, it's the begirmiag fo
Oft season and we don't want to
peak too early. It wen.. good team
building game. l think were on.
tang together pretty good. We have
a pretty good team anlmde dghi
now and our chemistry has gotten
a lot better,
said Abrams `The
talent in the Ragas getting bet
ter from the bottom teams up. It's

ICTI

We

our

Nationals lose
for the first time

wen

It was 8 rather chippy game as
both teams combined for 118 min in penalties.
st Tuesday night at the ILA, the
Arrows
edged
the
Barrie
Lakeshores by a score of 7-6.
Johnson sopped 25 of 31 shots
that he faced to get the win.
Abrams scored two goals to lead
the offence. Emmett Printup,
Andy Jamieson, Kraig Marne.,
Isl.
loud,. and Many
Hill all had one goal each.
Andrew Ball stopped 48 of 55
shots that he faced to take the loss.
Luke Walton had two goals in the
losing effort Mike Gillen, Cary
Kloopfer, Colin
ll and
Mike Mawdsley all had one goal
each Forma Arrows defenceman

work off of that"
Nick Rose stopped 31 of 35 shots
that he faced to pick up the win
Jeremy Noble had two goals to
lead the way. Sean Dillies, Greg
Mani. Matt McLeod John
Q.crie, Travis Gibbons, and Jon
named all had one goal each.

I%

-

s

t

stood up for each other. They're a
very good team. Wire all chasing
them," said Thorpe. "We're gong
to
etch the film from that and

-_w-- a

SIX NATIONS- TIT new look Six
Nations Arrows are starting to
show what they're capable of and
that could mean bad news for
opposing teams in the Ontario
Lacrosse Association's Junior A

n

mmmmmmm owes

Arrows slowly coming together
By Semi Hill
Sports Reponer
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The models started off the show, dressed in their firma( attire. Viol them looked spectacular and set the
stage fora great night ofperformances. (Photos by Justin NRIe anti Stephanie RATIO)
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Sting earn split
in weekend
action
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Lacrosse Arena the Sling boozed

Redo,.

weekend the Six Nations Slog

past the Buffalo Creek Thunder by
score of 25-1.
On Saturday night in Onondaga, the

The Sting host Pimew.. this Friday
night at the ILA at 8:30 in After
Mat, they head to

pinked up a big home win ,0»

e

aghroadloo.
on FMay night

at the

Iroquois

Sting

were

him,

by

the

OLA senior

In

15-6.

Pathan.

Smutty night

B

action,

(broken Women octal tp

the
17 -7

win over the Wellington
Duffed. on Smudgy night. They
road

not,

of 5-2 to extend their consecutive
regulations games without

.

defeat during the regular season to
51

OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations
Rebels of the Ontario leans.,
Association's Junior B league

games:
The Rebels led -0 after the first
period and 3 -1 after the second
peon. In the Mind pen., the
Rebels scored two more goals and
Oakville could only respond with
one goal.
Cody
ry stopped 24 of 26
shots that he faced to pick up the
1

picked up three more wins this
past week to bong thertcurrent

'ning streak to eight games.
On Thursday night as the Gay!.W
Powless Arena, the Rebels cruised
past the hoodoo Bengels by a
score of 14-5 but Rebels head
Stew Monitor wen
entirely happy with the result.
"The guys let off the gas pedal in
the second period
wasn't very
happy with it and 1 let them know
in the intermission. The other
team took advanage of it. It's Me
wine problem that wire having.
Wire gradually working our way
to play a full 60 minutes. It's what
are really looking fa. Thews
our goal because when we get to
playoffs, it's what you're going to
need to have," he said. "We have
had problems all year by not playing bite we're capable of Slowly,
some of the guys have worked to
make abetter coon no matter who
we play and once we get everybody on board doing ohm. it
should be alright"
The Rebels led 7 -1 alter the first
period and 9-4 after the second
period In the third period the
Rebels scored five more goals
compared to just one goal scored
by Hamilton.
Warren 1511 stopped 33 of 38 shots
that he faced to pickup the win.
Kraig Blende led the way with
two goals and four assists.
"I'm a veteran on this team so 1
kind ,have to step it up and tiles
go out there and play the hardest
that I can. We got a lot of young
gays. We're sell trying to learn
bow to play with them and stuff
They are pretty good though," said

j

um

coach

1

.

RebeHdelencern anClark Robinson banks
l for possession of Me hall with Hamilton's Man Henson during
Ais tenm514-5 win on Thursday night at the Gaylord Powless Arena (Photo by Scott Mill)

Miracle "We Rota good team this
your.'
Many Hiil (4GIA) and Alex
Kedob Hill (243A) had tine
points apiece. Kyle Issas had two
goals and two asst
Jesse
goal
and
two
Johnson
a

d

assis.

Jesse

Slaals

il,

(141A),

Kenny Aaron (
IA), Jesse Sault
(141 A), Johnson
(20),
and Warren Hill (2A) all had two
prints each. Jeremy Johns, Russell
Longboat, and Jason Johns had
John

Meuh.
aNemam

shot that

lime..

moped 47 of

61

he faced to take the loss.

Brent Longboat had two goals in
the losing effort. Marcus Tans..
Shawn Stringer, and Joey Cupido

all had hovel each.
On Friday night iv

the
defeated
Rebels
the Pacers
Porn by a
score of gala
The Rebels led 5 -1 after the first

period and 8 -1 after the second
period. No goals were scored in
Jr !bird
f) of Nabob
Warren
that he faced to pick up the vino.

pr.,

Rebels defence was the story as
they defeated the Buss by a score

Game Time' 8:00 P.M.
Rebels vs St. Catharines Spartan Warriors
Adults 56.00
Students 54.00

Seniors FREE
Children 6 & Under FREE

in
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1753 Sixth Line
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while the

Georgette nota Demean,
Darrell McKay

13,

"It's hard

a

"It

was a

he scored the

ning goal, which was his
Cody Jamieson celebrates has ..sonarsecond of the game, to
Syracuse urea 10.9 crone-from-behind win
ores Cornell last Monday afternoon in the NCAA Division Lacrosse
Championship en Gillette Sodium in Fuharough, Mass. It was
Syra se5 second-straight national title

lF

"Moro

J

m.

w

Virginia

tough

team '1'm
not
ore if it bur sunken m
road fire
yon.sixmurk it's going

door
Won

win IoM titles."
Smith was

a

standout on defence

with the Arrows and now having
two NCAA Division I lacrosse
title under his belt adds more
glory to his resume.
to pick because each one
special," he said.
For now, the two will trying to
help the Six Nations Chiefs win a
Mann Cup for the first time since
1996. Smith will also be tying to
help the Tomnro Nationals vow a
Major League Lacrosse tide in
is

their inaugural season.

The dynamic duo can
say
they achieved their dream mash
lu,r .r lil:rinnnd.
er and nr

till

g

áa.ß'

utr-s ming

SALES
& LEASING
ntlen Rd., Brant /ord 519.152.4535
230

road. 111
probably look back on it and think
x years

what makes it special to he able to

AUTO DEPOT

Brian Snyder /Rmaers)

et

"The Mono Cup is the best
lacrosse in Canada and you only
get Inc years to try and pet a ring
on your fingo
frog" said )w e,n
-You only gm fou r years to inan
NCAA Division l title and that's

Lynden

f

years

The two were ley parts of the
Arrows 2007 MMto Cup winning

and

L

411w

Both Jamieson and Smith, who
have been best friends since first
farting to play lacrosse at a young
age, played together at OCC (two
rs for Jamieson and one year
for Smith).
"Being four hours away and driving back and forth (four -hour
drive) with each other, you talk
about a lot of things," Jamieson
said. "It just feels better to win it
with someone that you've known
all your life."
Smith, who is one -year older then
Jamieson, earned honourable All- American last season
with non
Syracuse.
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3150. per Co -Ed Team
Golf, Dinner,
1
Contest Included

10 PACK
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(Golf Can Extra)
1" Place $500

7

Place $300

3 Place $200

O
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DRIVING RANGE
"Lessons by
Matt Tees

o 300 yd Range
c Mens /Ladles Clinic

Buck -fl-flee
8pm -1
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"It

and they
Ma were raked number one
but once you get to the Final Four.
it s a ono -game swiss." he said

30p Shotgun Start

1115 Chlefswood Rd.
$10.00 per person
Music: Cec. Sault

a
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"Anybody can win"
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m play.

Sandusk Golf Course
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Jamieson has one more season of
eligibility remaining in the NCAA
and Smith has played his last
NCAA game.
"Come playoff time, coach Desko
asked us for four more games and
we played four more games and
se came out on op " Jamieson
said. "The final game was intense.
We just Myed focus and calm. We
down 0 couple goals at the
end and I was trying to settle the
offence down by telling them to
just take it goal by goal"
Smith and Jamieson were both
surprised to be playing Come! in
the final game.

finally cleared

Co -El Golf

1

for the Re0mten o Ms
weekend when May compete iv e

12 nnnivgs.

and late in the season, he was

Sid Smith banks hard against two Cornell players.
(Photo by Jim Rog.. .Gerry images)
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tough opponem.
'filmy were a tough team and

r,

Golf 7'
Buck-n -Doe
June

i

a

Net anum

13-6.

nom a little suRnsing playing
Cornell but they were a good
am," Smith said. "They had a
game plan and they stuck to it and
they worked really hard"
Jamieson expected Cornell to be a

PAn,
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up Me Jarvis ROCk4 -2 to finish the
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non Kara McLeod celebrates her majority decision awl
Toronto,
Trompowsky during her fight at the Brantford and
Dissnicr Civic Crone. Saturday night Her fight was apart of Mr pro
card with proceeds supporting the amateur program at the Rennin.,
Black Eye Boxing Club. Tony R¡illiams of Six Nanons did The Smoke
Dance aspart ofMeLeo k ennanoeto the ring. 114Lo1, pro boxing
she won An pro debut at Casino Rama
cord now stands at
20.
back on March
(Submitted Photo)
Six

m the seminnals, Mer muni lud
the Cayuga Rebels by a sc
of

BUDS 3 -m m

tond game,
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Throughout his Junior A days with
the Six Nationss Arro , Cody
Jamieson was know to be a
clutch performer. His goal Just
1:20 into sudden -death overtime
last Monday afternoon in the
NCAA Division
1
Lacrosse
Championship gave Syracuse a
10-9 win and their sewM -straight
title and 11th in school history
proved that notion even more.
Quite astonishing for someone
who wondered if he would ever
get play this year.
"It was a long time (to get in the
lineup) but It was all worth it to
nation! championship with
the boys said Jamieson, who had
to
on the sidelines for most of

2

$1,000 Prize
Gaylord Powless Arena

in the ehampiovship.

By Scon Hlll
Sports Reporter

non,

Hill (ILIA), Clark
Robinson (141 A), and Redd

For

ping

aapmsa

their
edged the
Kitchener-Waterloo Chey is 2 -1.
roe

Best friends share the glory for Syracuse
.
a

Fellow Six Nations native Sid
Smith was the first one that
Jamieson celebrated with.

Many

$35 to enter
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Friday June 5th 2009
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dream come time."

Jeremy Johns led the way with
one goal and three assists. Vaughn
00010 IOG), loos (141 A),

June 1st - July1 st
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Eris Postball I.eaguc were in
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In Men

winner, he
ran down and seen me. It was nice
to
o it with Cady and have him
moor.' said
score Me gam
sea,
of trio
who
Smith

CatfishDerby
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Redmen place
second in Norwich
tournament

"After

Riverside Bait & Tackle

,

Jeremy Johns, Dainty Vyse,
Johnny Powless, Harris, and
Aaron scored for the Rebels.
David¢ birosci0 stopped 36 of 41
shots that he faced to take the loss.
Mike Dawson and Spencer
Gallant scored for Oakville.
The Rebels host the SL ('athmnes
Spartan Warriors on Friday night
ht
at the GPA at 8 p.m. After that,
they travel to Owen Sound on
Sunday afternoon fora game
against the North Stars.

rya

Squire (2A) all had two points
each. Quinn Powless (IG). Randy
Martin (IOM Jesse Johnson (IAL
Alex Kedah Hill (IA), and Jason
Johns (let all had one-point each.
Justin Matthews stopped 30 of 38
shot that he faced m 40 Ohm,
to take the loss. Bobby Smith
played 20 minutes and mopped all
14 snots that he faced.
T.J. Mara scored Sena's lone
goal.
On Sunday night in Oakville, the

I

Sound this Friday night.

Rebels continue their winning ways
By Sonn Hill
Sports Reponer
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confrontations
Earlier Sunday, Mohawks were
ordered to u se peaceful oleo uin
any confrontations with Canadian
border guard.
Singling our the Mohawk
Warriors, the order came out of a
meeting Sunday night Residents
debted three strategic to address
the arming of the border guard,
two of which involved confronta-

ing everyone.
ncluding the
Mohawk Wades
Wank .r m refrain from
.wan nohow uh Brendw White,
a spokesman for the
Mohawk
Council of Akwaasnc
"They (the Mohawk Warriors) are
individual within err co
and our community is asking them
to not be violent and anything they
do is the result ofinavidwl acne
and does not have the support of
the community and OUT leaders,"
White said.
- ace.
appeal, a request to that
group, that they have to keep W
eonununity in and
We cant
fight guns wìa violence. We earn
give Them
to carry
fi amn 11b
play in m then
hands:' Whim said
Mohawk Warriors, who were pres-

n Ultimately, residents

directed the

Mohawk leadership b seedy
panful means m settle the d
with the Canada Border Services
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Manitoba
First Nations
sign deal

tAKE

5100.-1 e_Manitoba government,
Manitoba Hydro und far northern First Nations

SPLIT

hosted a traditional ceremony to signa deal m
become owners of the Kayak dent
d
The ownership do plus compen,ion
of
Othe
Mx
ing will funnel u.at$360 will

heir 3.2009

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Lake, War Lake, York Factory end
Split Lake over the next 25 years.The dent gives
the four First Nations the chance now vp to a
quarter
dam and reap the profils ,which
routs mogul more than
Y'_
ill'
neat 23 yearn The heals

off

all

will also get ä70 million in compensation for lost
hunting and, trapping Bounds, guaranteed conReaction and operating jobs, money to administer
and implement the deal and first call on
h, right to bid on pans of the.
tmctron.

June

Careers & Notices

Akwesasne Mohawks waiting on Canada, no consultation held
Kennet,
mal

leadership is working toward a
negotiated settlement and will
*Oboe to nuke itself available
to have that dialogue with the fed-

page 15)
the meeti00 made it clear on

Saturday that they would storm the
borde0 post Monday n1 drive the
guards off she reserve if ITS
Canadian governments did not
deliver a signed promise that the
guards would not carry guns on the

1
1

eml government"

1i

ream

Barber Sunday, members of the
Mohawk council were barred from
entering the horet post oar
Cornwall as they attempted uvet
ity if there were any guns in We

butlerg

fordo crossing

also
awed for ay, an how around 8
pm Sunday, but is was unclear
why.
der are going to clear
(border guards) out," mid Tunes
Thomas
TTe
The

w

ten

ftacy. a middle-aged former ono.
rowed owner wb sited across
from the border post with man
large
:romp or7990ft men any
Mohawk pta
Warrior
to Flogs.
They kept a low profile Sawda,
during peaceful ally organized
Iha Akwesasne Mohawk
Council About 100 people gathL.Atthegoestodemand the die
CBSA not mn rh to
and that
eel
Nair demand be sent to officials th

aped

w

that answer don't come, ors[.
i[. Monday is going to be We worst.

Customs office
That, the crackdown. It's going to
be over. B's going to be done. No
more signing papers, n o Morn

egotiafions

-

nothing"

Stacy mid the reserve's political
leaders have been In fruitless die
cussions w1W WCCBSAandfder-

alarm.

main hopeful that the radaral officials will see Ills need b
address our concerns:' White said.
"I guess we are In a wah-nnd
mode right now. The poor mays
frustrated" o
After Monday. he said it was
the hands of the community"
Howard Thompson, a Mohawk
Wolf Clan chief and member of the
Mohawk Nation Council
that they say represents all
MoM1
in Cana, .mid he was
worried
WOOing something that would get out of

',

orals..

-name

hand."

"We are not getting anywhere with

the government. The government
is goi
going come over here and take
ma everything," he said. Stacy
said the Warriors have made it
clear to the council and Oulu
Akwesasne ponce that if the government does
Junk away Turn
its plan, then the Warriors will act
"What we are waiting for is an
answer from Ottawa We rant get
that answer... action has got to be
taken by the people;" he said.
Brendan White, a spokesman for
Me First Nafìon, said the elected

"We don't want too have to come
and pick up the pieces later," he
said. wale would rather do +poorfully and negotiate something,
rather than doing some kind of
physical demonstration."
"June 1st isn't the end; It's the
beginning for us to continue W
working toward not having armed
customs officers bee.'
theeThompson said he lad
mingle
sting in
candor on
Hill on Monday with
Public Safety Ministm Peter Van
Loan, hoping the minister would

Priam

mast Ore LaMar..

as

fogs

planed.

Chef Larry King also met
Thursday with Rigby, who rejected
compromises offered by the coon
ml of chiefs. The chiefs asked Nat
the policy be delayed fora year or
tenth the end of the CBSA's among
process h 2016.
The Akwesasne Mohawks have
held a number of rallies opposing
the arming
the month
of May. They have set up
tent 0d a campfire.
The council has been told that 18
border guards from the Awkesame
post unframed
lid weapons training
and some of them will be ready to
carry them
White, spokesman for the
Mohawk Council of Akwesasne,
said the federal government never
consulted the m
unity before

boar*

lao

deciding to aim the border guards.
He said We federal government

informed the Mohawk Council of
its plans to arm the border guards,
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The Sic Nations Eco Centre & the APA are hosting an Archaeology
valuable
v.S nitor /Liaison School for all those interested in g
The school will provide
f.' ,.experience In archaeology.
tely 35 hours of training which will enable you
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Attention: Joanne Thomas
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For more information call
Paul General 519 -445 0
Joanne Thomas 519-44 -2563
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Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood
pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater
risk of heart disease and stroke than the general
population.
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but "there is

He said the minister made it clear
to him that 0 was an',aerational
decision' and that Stephen Rigby,
the president of the CBSA, hen the
authority to stop the arming of the
guards.
Rigby on
Thompson also m
Thursday but said it is dear the
arming
will proceed

big difference
between whoa* and cons. Ill mid
idthe
r
government has
no right to sun border guards who
work in
customs sration on
Mohawk aenho yAtahwt police
ocers
ffi
have a substation at the
moms office
and can be caned on if needed,
White said, adding that the
Mohawks also have unarmed secupity personnel at Me
office.
U.S. border guards at the
Cornwall crossing have always
been armed, but Weir checkpoint is
not on Mohawk territory. The
Cana,o checkpoint sits on the
western pm of Cornwall Island,
which is in Akwesasne. Canada
claims that while this is Mohawk
land, it is also Canadian territory.
The Canadian Border Services
Agency claims m its website "the
decision ro arm border services
officers ensues that they are given
the tools they need to improve bon
dereec010 and enhance the safety
of oofficers and the travelling pub-
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luncheon Before the Sting Came
Lave from Your Cranny Poll &
Grampa Doug & Famines

THANK You
1 OU
Mason R. Marlin and Preston Skye
would
like
to
thank
the
Oman&
(Fwd fm tlirlinanri4

support in registration and
P
meal f
h
A
VC
Lacrosse, Summer Skye would also
like to thank Dreamoatcher Fund
Cr their (Dania, support in sp.ring her with dance lessons at
Michelle Farmer's Dance Studio.
Mason, Preston and Summer
-

Jags hamburg, provided

Please Ming:
salad, dessert water

For more information comae
Moe Sandy at 519 -045-2467
,eradanarions appreciated
/
" "Any MdP.

Searching for Rick or Richard
Henderson, age 6065. Knowing of
a daughter that was honed 1965. If
anyone has any infamtion
information Please
:519-045 -0865

Larisse
eImbern -Green and
molten Bomberry would like to say

thank -you m the Drre,os Cher
Fund for their financial contribution
Jmtng the 2008-09 S N
Hockey & Figure Skating Season.

THUNDERBIRD TIPI f O
Makers of quallry Tipi's for
personal or professional use.
Come see our new stare for
leather, rawhide, anti craft
supplies. Thousands of yards of
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ribbon, velvet & calico fabrics
Great selection of heads,

Anyone know where Cassette
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Your support

HOUSE TRAILERS
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY
at Willow Park Campground
New Credit. For information
GAEL
L905- 978-3141

- air
conditioner; m table Re chairs
cupboards, heat & hydro, natural
gas, garbage, water Om running
water) all included 5175.00 month
Can 905-768-1882

Tapes can be
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Emily C Gen
students, who attended the Quebec
City Trip, and their parents, would
like to thank the Dreamcalcher Fund
for this wonderful opportunity. It
may not have been possible without
your assist. .Ncera_
1

TYLER'S LAWN CARE:
Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates,

RELIABLE- MIDDLEPORT,
(905)7654681
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PORT DRINK AND DRIVE
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Jim grew up on the
Sampson and Leah Powless tars Son
Springs Road He began his educe
ton at SS61 School and then
attended the Mohawk Institute A
11 years. lira is the first Residemia
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Call Ruin
picea lo ad
your warrant, event
.I
School survivor in the east to gi
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in this column at 519 -445,.oxeN or
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many nieces and nephews, Ile i
predeceased by brothers Harvey

Specie., in:
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HUGE

.707171
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AMU& Arab.. lim,AMm,Mmi,
Jessica, Theda, Tawrrya, Dakotem

Mobile Truck &Trailer Repair

brand name

\

445-0868

CLAMMED DEADLINE

JUNE 28TH, 21109
IPM
LANK
Pool Available, Fun & Games
Hip ca.., pulled pork, fish fly,

WM

lease. and six great- grandchildren
Ile is also survived by his

Smitty's

Atoka:

(2653 1st Line)

Powless Jr., and Wendy Kirk
Loving grandfather of Lester, Jamie

I

v

Is

OCT. 27, 1934 -MAY 27, 2009
Name Walter Powless of Six
Nations, Passed away peacefully at
the Iroquois Lodge May 27.2009 at
the age of 74. Beloved husband of
the late Thole (Squire) Powless,
Sunned by his children Lynda
Powless, Tenylym Beat. Jim
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REUNION

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

GREEN WILLOW PARK

ATSYA:KTA
JAMES WALTER POWLESS

mutina
H

BIRTHDAY

s<

The job you ve
always wanted

.NIa..

OBITUARY

hot

1* Ce..er

ethnical

3493 on Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

i

24 hours a day 7 days a week

iddleport

week.

Classifieds

GE

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866- 445 -2204
519- 445 -2204

Pop

19

SANDY FAMILY REUNION

(519)

$3.50

COMMERCIAL
K RESIDENTIAL

T,F

www.totalrentals.ea

Home of the
Fastest Lunch

Sire

KRIM, Teem,

Ph: (519) 449.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368

Pepperoni Rues
$22.00

XL

o a
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1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7

2 Large

Mon.-Fri.

NO

519 -445 -0868
Tito

Monday &Tuesday
Special

[

1.2009
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Now get 0% financing for 36 months* on an all -new 5M Series tractor.

oJOHN DEERE

Breaking news from John Deere. For a limited time only, you'll get an incredible deal on a new class of utility tractor. The all -new 5M Series
tractors from John Deere are designed from the ground up for high -hour users and heavy -duty applications. Operator environments built for
all -day comfort. Hydraulic capacity to handle big implements. Frames designed to absorb constant lifting and loading force. And the support
of the strongest name in heavy equipment.
The timing couldn't be better to drive one home. Stop by today and ask about limited time 0% financing for 36 months.* Hurry,

offer ends July 31, 2009.

r

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
R. R. #2
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0
(905) 779-3467
sutra to change without notice at any time. For personal or commercial use. For example, an a new 5045: 5105M John Deere tractor, based on a seam price of $882600. $61,622.1}0 (Selling plain example is based on MSRP as of 22
2009 and may change
at any time without notice. Dealer may se for less.) less a down payment of $ 3.765.20: S 12,) 74.40 lup to a 30% down payment is permitted' results in 'balance of S7 5,060.80; S49,297.60 to be financed for a maximum of 3 years with 36 monthly payments of S418.36, $ 1369 38, maim $15,060.90; $49297.60.
based on 0.0% APR with a cost of credit/borrowing of SD 00; SO 00 In the event the ban goes into default, the charge for amounts past due is 24% APR Taxes, set -up. delivery. freight. and preparation charges not included and may increase price or monthly payment's) Minimum purchase may be rewired. Valid only at
participating dealers and subject to John Deere Credit approval See your dealer for complete details and other financing options...lohn Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are registered trademarks of Deere and Company

A.

'Offer valid from May 01. 2009 until Juty3', 2009 and is

Nothing Runs Like A Deere
www.JohnDeere.com/Ag
-00291603

KN1CCGL359135

Subscribe NOW..
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BOOK
YOUR SPACE
TODAY
IN OUR

ABORIGINAL

Yf

BUSINESS
MAGAZINE

Frue
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Canada's only
National Aboriginal Business Magazine

-

are*
Creaá g

Best ff¡enrt
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We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine

To subscribe contact us at:

featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and
their stories. Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers

Aboriginal Business c/o
Turtle Island News

by award winning writers.

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON

You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions

across Canada. Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business,

organizations and individuals, your services and messages reach
influential Aboriginal people across Canada.
We are the most reliable source

NOA IMO

Phone: 519 -445 -0868
Fax: 519 -445 -0865

sales @theturtleislandnews.com

www.theturtleislandnews.com

of Aboriginal Business news.
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